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ABSTRACT
THE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION
OF A HOME INTERVENTION PROGRAM
FOR HIGH RISK INFANTS
by
Helga Borchers Magar
Master of Science in Health Science

The purpose of this project was to develop,
implement, and evaluate a home intervention project
involving 30 high risk infants delivered at Los Angeles
California University of Southern California (LAC/USC)
Medical Center.

In addition it was hoped that the

maternal-infant interaction would be promoted so as to
reduce the effects of mother-infant separation and thus
optimize the development of the infant.
The decision to undertake this project was
based on interviews with concerned health professionals
who revealed a high incidence of pathological maternalinfant relationships in high risk infants.

X

The infants in the home intervention program
were studied for two years utilizing visits by health
professionals who introduced the mother to skills
enhancing the physical and cognitive development of
the infant.

Positive reinforcement and emotional support

were given to the parent to foster improvement in
maternal-infant interaction patterns.
The physical growth and development were assessed
by the High Risk Infant Clinic at LAC/USC Medical Center.
Comprehensive services such as physical and neurological
examinations, nutritional evaluations and immunizations
were included.
Monitoring of the infants was incorporated in
the program so that the evaluation and the progress of
the infants could be measured.

The four evaluation

instruments utilized during the course of the project
were:

(1) the Broussard;

(2) the Caldwell;

Gesell; and (4) the Bayley.

(3) the

Findings from these instru-

ments denoted that for high risk infants the overall
home intervention program was effective.

The findings

also revealed an improved mother-infant interaction
as well as infant development.

xi

Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
The postpartum period has been observed to consist of a pattern of human behavior during which the
mother and the infant become acquainted and attached to
each other.

However, when this pattern is disturbed dif-

ficulties in forming attachment result.

The importance

of the "bonding" period for the physical and emotional
health of the infant has been discussed at length in the
literature.

Hence, the need to keep mother and infant

together in the postpartum period is great.
However, in the high risk infant periods of separation are often necessary due to the need for intensive
medical care on the part of the infant.

Yet, such effects

can be ameliorated and even avoided with appropriate
intervention techniques.
Statement of the Problem
It is clear from the available literature that
there is a need to provide home intervention programs
that impact the family of a high risk infant in the
postnatal period in order to improve its development.
Purpose of the Project
With this in mind, it was the purpose of this
project to design, develop and implement a home intervention program to promote maternal-infant interaction
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so as to reduce the effects of mother-infant separation
by optimizing the development of the infant.
Significance of the Problem
Neonatal care units have technologically advanced
enough to make it possible for low weight infants to
survive when, in previous years, they would have died
within hours after birth.

These improvements have led to

high risk infants eventually joining their families.

How-

ever, even though these infants were nurtured through the
first critical crisis of life, they often have been
mentally, physically, or emotionally disabled (24:108).
Frequently mother and child were separated early
for a prolonged time during the hospitalization of the
infant.

Such separation was detrimental to the attachment

and bonding necessary for the good mothering which led to
optimum infant development.

When the infant finally

arrived home, it was still unusually small and required
special care.

At this point the parent would feel inse-

cure, unprepared, and unqualified to care for the infant.
In this particular study the parent or guardian
has been assisted with a home intervention program providing the tools, guidance, and emotional support necessary
for both the caretaker and the infant.
Outline of the Paper
The remainder of this paper is organized as
follows:
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Chapter 2 contains the review of the related
literature pertinent to the project.
research was conducted covering:

An extensive

(1) physical develop-

ment of the normal and high risk infant;

(2) cognitive

development; and (3) sequelea of inadequate attachment.
Chapter 3 describes the methods utilized in the
design of the home intervention program.

An in-depth

description of the project development is subdivided
into three phases:

(1) the introduction, which includes

the statement of the problem, the purpose of the project,
and clearly defines the definitions of terms;

(2) the

development of the project including the background of
the Los Angeles County/University of California Medical
Center High Risk Infant Clinic, the Regional Diagnostic
and Referral Center and the initiation of the Home Intervention Program.

This phase also contains a description

of the program development;

(3) the third phase contains

the program implementation including initial activities,
discharge activities, home visits and the monitoring
devices of the project.
Chapter 4 reviews:
intervention program;

(1) the findings of the home

(2) describes the conclusions which

were derived from the findings;

(3) presents the recom-

mendations for further study; and (4) summarizes the
entire research.

Chapter 2
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE
A.

Introduction
There was a paucity of literature regarding

the care of and research for the further development
of high risk infants.

The review was organized under

the following headings:

(1) physical development;

(2) cognitive development; and (3) sequelea of inadequate attachment.

Within each of the three classifica-

tions, the reviewing of the literature was placed in
chronological order as nearly as possible.
B.

Physical Development
Sell (35) stated that regular assessment of

physical growth has been an essential part of the postnatal care of high risk infants.

He clarified as follows:

The process of changing in size and shape
may be measured in several ways. The most
common dimension examined was largeness which
was determined by measuring weight, length,
and head circumference (35:101).
Lubchenco (27) found that if an infant was small
for gestational weight only, and skeletal growth was not
affected, he or she would probably be normal in size.
If at birth the weight had been low, length had been
short, and head circumference were not affected, a
similar growth pattern occurred.

4

He stated:
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Finally, the infant who was small for gestational age in all dimensions was likely to stay
small throughout his or her childhood years (27:257).
Physical size at birth has been determined by
many factors.
In order to predict long term
growth, it has been necessary to have some understanding of intrauterine growth. There have been
increasing numbers of studies to determine whether
or not later growth patterns were related more to
intrauterine growth patterns or to postnatal
nutrition (27:258).
During early fetal life, virtually all growth
is due to increases in cell number.
Increases in
cell size become dominant during the later part of
gestation.
Interference with growth of the fetus
during the period of increases in cell number
results in organs containing fewer cells than
normal but cells of normal size.
If the interference occurs during the period of increase in cell
size, the cells will be normal in number but small
in size.
Interference with the growth of the
fetus through the periods of both, increase in
cell number and increase in cell size, will result
in fewer and smaller cells. The classical example
of this is the infant with the rubella syndrome
(27-168).
Klaus

(19) disclosed that brain cell numbers

continued to increase after birth.

Estimates have varied

between 8 to 15 months beyond 40 weeks gestation.

He

agreed with A. Y. Sweet that malnutrition at any time
during the two years following conception should be
regarded as a potential hazard to brain development.
Total brain deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) content
has been directly linearly related to head circumference. Post mortem studies of marasmic infants
have shown brain weight and protein to be reduced
proportionate to head circumference. These findings have strongly supported the use of changes
in head circumference as a measure of postnatal
brain growth (19:170).
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Small for gestational age infants (SGA) with a
birth weight less than the lOth percentile were followed
by Fitzhardinge.

His research indicated that these

infants had fairly rapid catch-up growth in weight
during the first six months of life.

Subsequently,

how-

ever, they failed to catch up to the normal population.
At 6 years of age their mean weight remained
between the lOth and 25th percentile and 35 percent were below the 3rd percentile. Within the
group there was considerable variation and, at
8 years of age, the weights ranged from greater
than the 50th to less than the 3rd percentile
(35:110-111).
A table showing the live birth weights of single
born Caucasian infants at gestational ages was formulated
by Klaus and has been placed as Appendix A.
Sell related the following facts:
Essentially the same pattern was seen for
height. Again the most rapid catch up occurred
in the first 6 months. The children who eventually attained a normal height were those who
grew most rapidly in the first year of life.
There was little change in growth percentiles
after 2 years of age. Potential for catch up
growth cannot be predicted by the degree of
growth retardation at birth. A baby who is
extremely small at birth will not necessarily
remain extremely small. However, the relative
proportions present at birth tend to remain
(35:110-111).
The Appropriate for Gestational Age (AGA) of the
premature infant at birth has been 37 weeks gestation or
less and their birth weight has been between the 20th and
90th percentile for their gestational age.

According to

Lubchenco, recent data has suggested that preterm infants
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appropriately grown for gestational age at birth are
smaller at four years of age in weight, length, and head
circumference than the normal population (27:261).
Sell (35) believed that in the AGA premature
infant maximum growth occurred within the first three or
four months of life.

The rate of growth was inversely

proportional to the gestational age.

Consequently,

maximum growth and the subsequent catch up for premature
AGA infants exceeded that of SGA infants of similar birth
weights but with more advanced gestational age.

He wrote

as follows:
Rate of growth was also incluenced by nutritional status.
In very low birthweight infants
increased gain of weight, length, and growth have
been correlated with increased caloric intake.
Fortunately, the majority of preterm infants have
an excellent prognosis for attaining normal stature (35:111-113).

c.

Cognitive Development
Cognition has been the means by which an individ-

ual accumulated organized knowledge of the world and the
use of that knowledge to solve problems and modify
behavior.
Cognitive characteristics in infancy and early
childhood have been significantly influenced by the early
environment and in turn were related to later intellectual
performance (7:500).
In 1975, Yarrow, Klein, Lomonaco, and Morgan (7)
completed research on cognitive and motivational
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development.

Data came from a longitudinal study of

predominately lower income black infants and their care
givers as indicated in the following:
The infants were all of normal birthweight and
free of any signs of neurological damage. The
infants were seen at 5~ months, 19 months, and 3~
years.
Interpretations of the results of the study
reflected some overriding dynamic consistency in
attitudes and basic orientation of the caretaker.
This is a basic consistency that may support and
reinforce the infant's active inter~ction to his
environment. The findings indicated that early
experiences operated through a sequential chain
of mutual interactions between the child and the
environment.
If the early environment encouraged
motivation to interact actively with people and
to explore objects, it may set in motion a
sequence of interactions that may be selfreinforcing and thus self perpetrating (7:491).
Inherent in this interpretation was the view that
the child's intellectual and personal social development
occurred in a field of reciprocal interactions with
people and objects in his environment.

The infant affects

his environment not simply by selectively filtering stimulation through his individualized sensitivities, but also
by reaching out and acting on the environment.
The four authors stated that:
The child learns about his world through the
active manipulation of his environment and the
exploration of inanimate objects. He elicits
stimulation from his caretakers by his signals
and the quality of his responsiveness to their
responsive behavior to him (7:493).
According to Yarrow and associates, it has been
evident that feelings of competence and a sense of mastery
of himself developed in this reciprocal interchange to the
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inanimate environment and to the infant's caregivers
(7:491-501).
Yarrow's study indicated the importan'ce of both
inanimate and social stimulation in the early development
of sustaining cognitive growth.
alone was

Inanimate stimulation

not likely to sustain the child's active

interactions to his environment which have been necessary
for continued cognitive development.

Stimulation from

objects had to be balanced by the mediation of materials
by people and the direct stimulation and contingent
responsiveness involved in social interaction (7:501).
A crucial issue in regard to intervention programs
was pointed out in this study:
The issue is not simply whether we can increase
the child's intelligence quotient or capacity to
make perceptual discriminations but whether we can
modify the child's basic arousal level so that he
becomes and continues to become more receptive to
stimulation as well as learning to respond adaptively to people and objects in his environment
(7:502).
D.

Sequelea of Inadequate Attachment
Deficiencies in the early social environment and

later mothering of low birth weight infants were sufficiently common to represent a social problem with serious
implications for the mental and physical health of both
mother and infant (30:741).
The related literature indicated clearly the
increasing survival rate of the high risk infant with
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attending increases in the incidences of neurological
behavior and learning difficulties.

The literature also

emphasized that these infants were more prone to parental
abuse than full term infants (31:373).
Several investigators have produced data suggesting that the timing of the first contact between infant
and mother was of crucial importance in the establishment
of a maternal attachment.

Accordingly, lack of intimate

contact between the parents and the high risk infant could
be indicative of a high degree of parent disorder (31:373).
The importance of the effect of infant variables
on caretaker behavior has also been observed.

Data has

been taken primarily from full term infants although there
has been a growing interest in the behavior and appearance
of abnormal infants (31:373).
In one relevant study, Beckwith and her colleagues
observed a small group of mothers with their premature
infants over a period of time and correlated different
types of behavior of interaction at nine months of age
using Gesell scores.

According to the data, it was

demonstrated that the difference in interactional behaviors between mother and infant resulted in the eventual
cognitive behavior of the infant (31:374).
In another study done at the Hospital for Sick
Children in Toronto, an attempt was made to develop
objective criteria for the process of mother-infant
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bonding with premature infants.

Eighteen infants were

observed with their mothers on a regular basis.
weight was less than 1500 grams.

Birth

The dyads were observed

in the nursery and on home visits.
The results indicated the following:
The length of visits increased substantially
from early to later visits and interaction between
mother and infant also increased. Caretaking
behaviors were highly intercorrelated and mothers
could be divided into those who showed consistently
high, medium, or low amount of interaction with
their infants. Mothers who were highly interacting
would visit, telephone the nursery frequently and
stimulate their infants more at home. Mothers who
showed inadequate stimulation of their infants in
the nursery followed the same pattern at home. A
high percentage of the mothers in the study evidencing a low amount of interaction also happened
to have no support from their spouses, furthermore they did not have any friends with whom they
could share their concerns for their infants.
These mothers were at risk mothers and intervention
might make it possible for the infant to develop to
its optimum (31:377).
Alan Sroufe (36) studied the attachment relationship between the infant and his or her primary caregiver.
He stated as follows:
The one year old infant who shows secure,
effective attachment will also be competent and
successfully autonomous as a toddler, in terms
of his style when approaching problems and his
emotional involvement in them (36:51).
When observations of nursery school children
were compared with ratings of their attachment
to their mothers, strong relationships appeared
between quality of the early relationship and
later personality (36:54).
It appeared that certain behavior patterns of the
caregiver promoted secure attachment and competence among
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infants.

Sroufe described this as responsiveness or

sensitivity to the infant by the caregiver.
Ainsworth's research has demonstrated that highly
sensitive mothers who were neither interfering nor
rejecting consistently had infants who were secure in
their attachment at 12 months (36:56).
Good maternal care has usually involved the
responding to signals by the infant with an effective and
prompt manner.

When the baby cried, the sensitive care-

giver responded to end the infant's distress and when
the baby sought contact the sensitive caregiver responded
warmly and affectionately, thus teaching the baby that
his signals were effective (36:57).
Sroufe further states:
Through sensitive interaction the infant learns
that he can have an impact on the world and that
stimulation in the presence of the caregiver is
not threatening.
In the presence of the caregiver
he can tolerate the excitement of new experiences
because he has learned that the caregiver is
available when needed. Ultimately, the baby comes
to believe that such resources lie within himself
and he develops trust in the caregiver. This
trust eventually becomes a belief in his own
competence (36:57).
Throughout life the process of becoming an
autonomous individual has continued in different ways.
Difficult beginnings could have been overcome by good
social support in later development.

Also, good adapt-

ation in the beginning should be maintained with continuous support during development because competence in
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early years does not guarantee competence in later years.
However, it is a good start (36:57).
Klaus and Kennell observed that premature infants
or sick infants separated from their parents for prolonged periods of time because of hospitalization in
intensive care units were often subject to later parental
abuse and neglect.

They suggested the association between

early separation and eventual disorders in attachment.
Several principles have been developed through their
research concerning parent-infant attachment:
1. There is a sensitive period for attachment
in the first hours of life during which it is
optimal that the mother and father have close contact with their neonate.
2. A species-specific response to the infant
is exhibited when the mother and father handle the
infant.
3.
The process of attachment is structured so
that the father and mother will become optimally
attached to only one infant at a time.
Bowlby
(1969) also described this principle and termed it
monotrophy.
4. During the process of the mother's attachment to her infant, it is necessary that the infant
respond to the mother by some signal, such as body
or eye movements.
They express this by stating,
"You can't love a dishrag."
5. People who witness the birth process become
strongly attached to the infant.
6.
For some adults it is difficult to go
through the process of attachment and detachment
simultaneously, or to develop an attachment to one
person while mourning the loss or threatened loss
of the same or another person.
7. Some early events have long lasting effects.
Anxieties about the well-being of a baby with a
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temporary disorder in the first days of life may
result in long lasting concerns and adversely
affect the development of the child (19:146-170).
Klaus and Kennell focused on the importance of
proximity during the sensitive period immediately following the birth of the neonate.

Accordingly, increased

early contact has been associated with later proximity,
increased verbal interaction, and finally increased
verbal ability in the child (14:359).
Herzog studied a program to identify those
variables which differentiated mothers who were able to
attach despite separation and those who were not.

He

found that:
Despite separation, many caretakers felt very
close to their infants and were able to nurture
them in what appeared to be a normal and adaptive
way. However, certain parent-child groups appeared
to be distinctly atypical (14:360).
Herzog noted that:
Two critical components were necessary to overcome long separation between mother and newborn.
These components were her own affective state and
the role of the father.
Women who were depressed
and angry and who were not supported by their
husbands appeared to be at a disadvantage in
parenting their medically high risk infants.
Premature delivery appeared to stress a woman's
adaptive capacities in a wide variety of ways
(14:361).
Herzog drew the conclusion that competitiveness
and unwillingness or inability to support and nurture
one's spouse appears to occur with greater frequency
following the delivery of a high risk infant than a full
term healthy infant:
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When mothers are unable to attach, the outcome
of their infants poses an important problem.
Initially, unloved or ambivalently loved by their
mothers, these infants leave the intensive care
nursery with an increased vulnerability to abuse
and neglect (14:362).
Restrospective studies of abused and neglected
children have shown that a disproportionately large number
were premature or had other neonatal problems (12:629).
A research at the University of North Carolina
School of Medicine supported the findings of retrospective
studies in that there was an increased risk of maltreatment of premature and ill newborns:
Two hundred and fifty-five high risk infants
were all hospitalized at the new-born intensive
care unit of North Carolina Memorial Hospital from
May 1975 through June 1976. A family psychosocial
risk inventory was developed and used.
It recorded
the interviewer's impression which also was scored.
Summation of item scores provided a total risk
score for each family.
The 255 infants were eventually released to their families.
Ten of these
(3.9 percent) were subsequently reported for abuse
and neglect during the first year of life. The
family psychosocial risk inventory was useful as
an initial step in identifying families who might
maltreat their children. Forty-one high risk and
214 low risk babies were identified. All ten cases
of maltreatment which were subsequently reported
came from the group of 41 infants who had been
discharged to their homes and who were considered
a high risk (15:629-635).
Families of infants reported for abuse and neglect
characteristically lacked social support from relatives,
friends, and community at the time of the baby's birth.
Their failure to derive support from a potential array
of sources was apparent in most aspects of their lives
(marriage, schooling, living, child care arrangements,
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finances, and medical care).

The parents in the reported

families also had impressive histories of abuse and
neglect in their own childhood, indicated as follows:
The life experiences of parents can explain only
partially why certain children are maltreated. Four
times as many of the parents studied were abused and
neglected as children as were actually reported for
the maltreatment of their own newborns.
Inadequate
social support systems characterized all of the
families of the 41 high risk infants discharged to
their homes, yet not all of these infants were
reported for maltreatment. According to the
University of Carolina study the characteristics of
individual children played an important role in
determining which of the vulnerable parents became
abusers.
On the average the 10 abused infants were
smaller, less mature, and less perfect in appearance
(15:629-635).
Kaplan viewed the reaction of a mother to a
premature birth "as an acute emotional disorder" requiring
great emotional effort and assistance from support systems
(15:539).

~fuen

such infants were born to parents who had

few social and emotional reserve strengths, an optimal
resolution with positive attachment to the infant was
difficult
E.

(15:635).

Overview
Almost all of the related literature indicated

the following goals for saving high risk infants:
(1) primary prevention activities to provide prenatal
care for all expectant mothers, particularly those in
the lower socioeconomic status;
was necessary;

(2) more medical research

(3) the emotional impact on the infant and

parents was a vital deterrent; and (4) an extensive
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educational program for the parents who cared for high
risk infants at home should be provided by the hospital.
In the research of the literature considerable
attention had been focused on the events immediately
following the delivery of high risk infants; however,
literature on home intervention programs for these infants
was not available at the time.

Chapter 3
DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION
I.

~~D

EVALUATION

Introduction
In this chapter the Statement of the Problem, the

Purpose of the Study, Selected Definitions, Development
of the Project, Program Description, and Implementation
of the project are discussed.
A.

Statement of the Problem
From the reviewed literature above it was clear

that the cognitive and physical development of high risk
infants was affected by possible inadequate attachment
between the infant and mother.

Such attachment was

typically interrupted by the need for prolonged hospitalization, together with a tendency on the mother's part
either to fear injury to the infant from handling or to
abuse the infant as a result of frustration and fear.
Yet, the literature indicated that interruption of motherinfant attachment can be minimized by special education
programs directed at the mothers of high risk infants.
The problem made clear by the literature was the
need to develop and implement programs of intervention
for mothers of high risk infants to minimize the deleterious effects of inadequate attachment.
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B.

Purpose of the Project
In line with the aforestated problem, the purpose

of this project was to develop and implement a home
intervention program for high risk infants and their
mothers to minimize the effects of inadequate attachment.
C.

Definitions of Terms Used
The following terms are pertinent to the project:
Develop:

To design and create an effective home

intervention program benefiting high risk infants and
their mothers.
Implement:

To give practical effect to and

ensure the actual fulfillment of the home intervention
program.
Home Intervention Program:

A program designed

by the hospital in which the high risk infant was born
and activated by a patient advocate through home visits
when the infant was discharged from the hospital.
High Risk Infants:

An infant with a birth weight

of 1500 grams or less who was discharged from the special
care nurseries.
Minimize the Effects:

To reduce problems associ-

ated with a high risk infant, such as abuse, neglect,
failure to thrive, learning difficulties and behavior
problems.
Inadequate Attachment:

The failure of mother and

child to bond or attach after birth.
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Patient Advocate (PA) :

A health professional

trained in the care and development of high risk infants.
Pediatric Nurse Practitioner (PNP) :

A registered

nurse who has additional education, experience and
hospital training in the care of children and high risk
infants.
Corrected Chronological Age (CCA) :

The age an

infant would have been if the mother would have carried
a full term pregnancy.
II.

Development of the Project
A.

Backqround
1.

Los Angeles County/University of Southern
California Medical Center High Risk
Infant Clinic

In 1972 the High Risk Infant Clinic at the
Los Angeles County/University of Southern California
(LAC/USC) Medical Center was started as an outpatient
clinic.

Its goals were:

(1) to develop a follow-up

program with continuity of caretaking which would result
in improved patient-professional relationships, patient
satisfaction and improved compliance and follow-up rates;
and (2) to evaluate the neurological, physical and developmental status of high-risk, low-birth-weight infants
and its relationship to perinatal care.
a.

Staffing

The staff was composed of the following
members:
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1) Pediatric Nurse Practitioner (PNP)
The PNP was the primary caretaker and
was able to utilize the expertise of the physicians at
LAC/USC Medical Center for consultation and review.
2) Psychologist
The psychologist was available for
consultation and testing every Wednesday.
3) Pediatrician
The pediatrician was available for
consultation and testing on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
4) Director
The director of the High Risk Infant
Clinic was a physician at LAC/USC Medical Center and
was available for consultation at any time.
b.

Services

The clinic served all infants with birth
weights of 1500 grams or less who were discharged from
the special care nurseries at LAC/USC Medical Center.
These infants were to be followed at the clinic for five
years.

The families of the infants were highly mobile

and experienced many adverse social and economic problems,
such as lack of transportation, inadequate financial
resources and language barriers.

A high percentage of

the families were Hispanic.
The High Risk Infant Clinic was a Los Angeles
County program funded by state and federal monies, includ-
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ing a grant from the California State Department of
Health, Maternal and Child Health Branch.
The infants were provided with comprehensive
services such as:

well and sick infant visits, with

complete physical and neurological examinations; nutritional evaluation; immunizations, according to the
American Academy of Pediatrics guidelines; audiologic
and ophthomologic evaluations; psychologic and developmental tests; and treatment of illness and referral to
specialists when necessary in case of serious illness,
anomalies, or suspicious neurologic or developmental
findings.
2.

Regional Diagnostic and Referral Center

The Regional Diagnostic Referral Centers (RDRC)
provide an entry point in the community where the developmentally disabled child or adult, and his family, may seek
services, including information, referral, diagnosis,
nutritional planning, guardianship, advocacy in court and
lifetime planning and assistance in purchase of needed
services.

Such centers are funded by the California

State Department of Health.

Services are required to be

geographically accessible and available to all persons
within a given area and regardless of the individual's
ability to pay.
The basic units for planning and delivery of
services are known as catchment areas, which consist of

'

.
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geographic divisions containing from 75,000 to 200,000
people.
3.

Initiation of the Home Intervention Program

In May of 1979 it was clear to the director of
the High Risk Infant Clinic

(through related literature,

statistics and personal observation and experience with
the clinic) that a high percentage of maltreatment and
child abuse occurred in the care of high risk infants.
A home intervention program was initiated by the director
called the High Risk Infant Follow-Up Project.

The LAC/

USC Medical Center subcontracted with the two proximate
regional centers to provide funds for the home intervention program.
B.

Program Development
1.

Philosophy and Guidelines

The program was philosophically based on the
assumption that a mother plays an important role in the
overall development of her infant.

Further, reciprocity

and satisfaction of interaction between mother and infant
are the cornerstones of optimal development.
behavior affects infant behavior.

Maternal

In turn, the infant

(or young child) influences the mother's action toward
the infant.

The research reviewed above suggested that

high risk infants were at an increased risk of maltreatment.

The parents of such infants characteristically
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lacked social support from relatives, friends and community.

Therefore, a home intervention program directed

toward parent-infant interaction was thought to be an
effective tool in preventing pathologic behaviors in the
parents and infant.

The reviewed literature agreed that

it was not any specific tool or technique which produced
the change in the parent or child, but, rather, the effect
which the outside individual (or intervenor) produced upon
the mother in developing appropriate and individualized
attitudes and methods of interaction with her child.
2.

Goals

The program's primary goal was to maintain and
encourage a positive, mutually satisfying relationship
between the mother and the infant or the young child.
Specific program goals included:
a.

An increased maternal awareness of the

infant's unique temperamental organization and sensory
tolerance.
b.

An increased maternal enjoyment of the

infant and maternal responsiveness to infant cues.
c.

An increased maternal ability to antici-

pate behavioral changes in the infant's early development.
d.

Promotion of secure individualization of

the infant.
The program also assumed that the mother's perceived self-worth was reflected in the quality of care
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she gave the child.

Care was taken not to interfere with

the parent-child relationship, or to cause feelings of
inadequacy or excessive dependency.

The success of the

home intervention program depended on its effectiveness
in supporting the parents' efforts and helping them find
aspects of their infants' actions to enjoy.
3.

Target Population

The families selected for the program were those
with infants discharged from LAC/USC Medical Center
weighing 1500 grams or less and with no physical or
neurological defects at the time of discharge.

Since

the LAC/USC Medical Center serves many patients from both
the East Los Angeles and San Gabriel Catchment Area, eight
families were selected from the East Los Angeles Catchment
Area and twenty-two families from the San Gabriel Valley
Catchment Area.

Of the families selected twenty-one (or

70 percent) spoke Spanish, twenty-five (or 83 percent) had
Spanish surnames, and five (or 17 percent) were Caucasian.
Home services were provided to forty families in
order to maintain an active case load of thirty families.
To date, the attrition rate has been 25 percent.

Of the

25 percent, 15 percent moved, 8 percent were referred to
Regional Centers for developmental delays, and one family
experienced a Sudden Infant Death.
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4.

Program Staff
a.

Director

The director of the newborn follow-up clinics
and of the High Risk Infant Clinic at LAC/USC Medical
Center was also the project coordinator for the high risk
infant home intervention program.
b.

Patient Advocate Staff

The Patient Advocate Staff consisted of one
registered nurse with specialization in high risk infants,
two specialists in child development and the writer, a
pediatric nurse practitioner, who worked as a volunteer.
The registered nurse was the teamleader and assisted in
coordinating the program.
c.

Staff of the High Risk Infant Clinic

The staff of the clinic were also part of
the program, having contact with the parents and infants
on regular clinic visits for well or sick infant care and
for testing.

The high risk infant clinic staff was

always available for consultation and recommendations
to patient advocates.
III.

Proqram Implementation
The implementation of the program incorporated

visits to the homes of the subjects by the PA's for the
purpose of intervention by means of various techniques
described below.

A monitoring procedure was also util-

ized to evaluate the progress of the infants in the
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project.
A.

Initial Activities

When the survival of the infant in the hospital
was assured, the parents were contacted by the staff of
the High Risk Infant Follow-Up Project and the program
was explained to them.

A consent slip was signed (a

sample consent slip is contained in Appendix B) .

While

the infant was hospitalized the role of the staff was to
be supportive in order to facilitate contact with the
parents.

As the infant improved, activities with the

parents progressed and the infant was moved from an
intensive neonatal care unit to a convalescent care unit.
A flowchart has been provided to clarify this pattern
(see Appendix C).
B.

Discharae Activities

LAC/USC Medical Center provided numerous in-kind
services for the infant and family before and after the
discharge.

During hospitalization, the infant received

hospitalized medical care while the family received
psychosocial services.

A Discharge Planning Team met

weekly and attempted to join these biopsychosocial components through an interdisciplinary approach.

Members

included physicians, social workers, nurses, administrators and the Project Coordinator for the High Risk
Infant Home Intervention Program.

The Home Intervention
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Team contacted each family before the discharge of the
infant from the hospital in order to evaluate, teach and
inform of problems that could arise at home in caring
for the infant.

The infant received an appointment

within one week of discharge at the High Risk Infant
Clinic where primary care was provided.

c.

Home Visits

The infants in the home intervention program
were followed for two years, corrected chronological age,
with monthly visits by the Patient Advocate (PA) during
the first year and quarterly visits during the second
year.
The mother was introduced to skills for enhancing
the physical and cognitive development of the child.
Positive reinforcement and emotional support were given
to the parent to promote improvement in maternal-infant
interaction patterns.
Each home visit had specific infant stimulation
goals and related to these goals tasks done conjointly by
the mother and the PA.

The primary overall goal, however,

was the encouragement and maintenance of a positive,
mutually satisfying relationship between the mother and
the child.

Figure 1 below describes the goals and tasks

for each home visit during the first twelve months.
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Goals

Home Visits

Time Frame

Ill
1st month

2 weeks
past
discharge

1. Assessment of the
environment,
family and infant
2. Introduction to
program
3. Emergency review

Reinforce caretaking
skills, Increase
confidence.

112
1st month

2 weeks
past 1st
home
visit

1. Visual stimulation
2. Assessment
3. Nutritional
evaluation

Decorate crib
sides with pictures. Observe
feeding.

113
2nd month

2nd month
CCA =
1 month

1. Visual stimulation
2. Assess parenting

Have mobile
construction.

114
3rd month

CCA =
2 months

1. Vestibular
stimulation

Dance with
infant to music.

1!5
4th month

CCA =
3 months

1. Tactile
stimulation
2. Auditory
stimulation

Construct a soft
yarn doll, introduce to different
feelings and textures. Construct
a bracelet for the
wrist with bells.

1!6
5th month

CCA =
4 months

1. Visual
stimulation
2. Introduce to
grasping

Crib gym
construction

117
6th month

CCA =
5 months

1. Nutritional
information

Nutritional
problem solving

1!8
7th month

CCA =
6 months

1. Auditory
stimulation
2. Introduce to
labeling

Book introduction.
Labeling of body
parts.

119
8th month

CCA =
7 months

1. Reinforce Visit /18
2. Auditory
stimulation

Game play:
Patty cake, etc.

1110
9th month

CCA =
8 months

1. Vestibular
stimulation

Sit
Creep
Stand

Tasks

Figure 1. Home Visit Schedule of the Home
Intervention Program (first 12 months)
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Home Visits

Time Frame

Goals

fill
lOth month

CCA =
9 months

1. Environmental
stimulation
2. Nutritional
assessment

Outside play.
Nutritional
evaluation.

ffl2
11th month

CCA =
10 months

1. Object
permanence
2. Object
retrieval

Hiding toys (disappear and reappear). String
pulling toys.

1113
1 year

CCA =
11 months

1. Hand-eye
coordination
2. Perception of
form and space

Block and can
stacking.
Construction of
blocks and cans.

Tasks

Figure 1 (continued)

As can be seen for the above goals and tasks, the
objective was to involve the mother and infant in developmental tasks appropriate to the chronological age of
the child.
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Figure 2 below describes the goals and tasks for
each home visit during the second year of the infant.
Goals

Home Visits

Time Frame

1114
14 months

CCA =
13 months

1. Language
development
2. Labeling
3. Toy selection
4. Safety

1. Construct
stuffed animals
2. Review toy
selection
3. Alert regarding
safety

1115
16 months

CCA =
15 months

1. Fine motor skills
development
2. Hand-eye
coordination
3. Nutrition
counseling

1. Scribbling
2. Primary colors
3. Puzzle
construction
4. Nutrition
counseling

1116
19 months

CCA =
18 months

1. Gross motor skills
development
2. Nutrition
counseling
3. Toilet training
review

1. Reinforce box
play and tunnel
play
2. Reinforce ball
play: kick,
overhand, etc.
3. Handouts:
a. recipes for
nutritious
snacks
b. positive
toilet training
techniques

1117
22 months

CCA =
21 months

1. Fine motor skills
development
2. Nutrition
counseling
3. Language
development

1. Construct texture board
2. Review self
concept
3. Label body parts
4. Blowing of
bubbles.
5. Nutrition
counseling

4. Knowing body parts

1118
25 months

CCA =
24 months

1. Hand-eye
coordination
development

Tasks

1. Bead stringing
2. Water play
3. Farewell

Figure 2. Home Visit Schedule of Home
Intervention Program (2nd year)
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Figure 2 described the home visits during the
second year of the infant.

Five visits were scheduled,

each one with different goals and tasks.

The PA worked

in conjunction with the parents and the infant to fulfill
the goals.

Again, the goals and tasks were appropriate

to the developmental age of the infant.
A home visit by the PA was always pre-arranged by
telephone and was done when the child was awake and could
be observed in his normal routine.

During the visit the

PA would assess and, if necessary, intervene in the
following:
1.

The family and environment
a. Who was present during the interview?
What were their concerns? Who interacted with whom?
b. Were there adequate provisions for
sleeping, eating and playing?
c. Were there provisions for safety,
hygiene, comfort and nutrition?

2.

The infant
1. How did the infant respond to his
environment?
b. What were his patterns of sleeping,
crying and feeding?
c. Did the infant give cues to signal
comfort or discomfort?

3.

Parent and child interaction
a. Was the parent sensitive to the
cues given by the infant?
b. Did the mother enjoy her infant?
Did she hold it? Did she talk to
her infant during the interview?
c. How did the mother comfort her
infant?
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D.

Honitoring

Monitoring of the infants in the study was incorporated in order to evaluate the progress of the infants
and thereby derive some ideas as to the effectiveness of
the program.

Further, such monitoring resulted in feed-

back that allowed for program modification in the future.
1.

Evaluation Schedule
The infants in the home intervention

program were evaluated at periodic intervals during their
24-month enrollment in the program.

Evaluation was accom-

plished by means of evaluation instruments.

Figure 3

below describes the evaluation schedule followed:
Instrument

Personnel

Event

Time

1. During the
first clinic
visit

Post discharge

Broussard

PNP

2. Home visit

2 weeks past
discharge

Caldwell

PA

3. Clinic visit

4 month CCA

Gesell

HD

4. Clinic visit

9 month CCA

Gesell

MD

5. Home visit

10 month CCA

Broussard

PA

6. Home visit

11 month CCA

Caldwell

PA

7. Clinic visit

12 month CCA

Bayley

8. Home visit

24 month CCA

Caldwell

9. Clinic visit

24 month CCA

Bayley

Figure 3. The Evaluation Schedule
of the High-Risk Infant in the
Home Intervention Program

Psychologist
PA
Psychologist
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2.

Evaluation Instruments

Four evaluation instruments were utilized
during the course of the project:
a.

The Broussard (Neonatal Perception
Inventory)

According to Broussard (3:434), the
American culture has placed great emphasis on being
"better than average."

For example, a mother delivering

a healthy, full-term infant expects her infant to do
better than average.

Broussard devised the Neonatal

Perception Inventories, using the concept of "an average
baby," as a basis for comparison.

These inventories

allowed a mother to compare her infant to her perception
of an average baby.

The behavioral items included in

this instrument are:

( 1) crying;

ing;

(5) sleeping; and (6) predicta-

(4) eliminating;

bility.

( 2) spitting;

( 3) feed-

The items were selected on the basis of past

clinical experience with the concerns which young mothers
had expressed about their infants.
According to Broussard, a mother's perception of her infant at one month of age seemed to affect
her child's subsequent development.
pathology evident at age

4~

There was less psycho-

years among children viewed

as better than average by their mothers at one month of
age than among those not viewed as better than average
(3:440).

Broussard found that changes occurred in

maternal perception during the first months of life and
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that infants at risk for pathological interaction, such
as child abuse and neglect, could be identified through
the Neonatal Perception Inventory (4:436).
Typically the instrument is administered
to the mother within a week after delivery and again one
month after discharge to determine changes in perception.
For purposes of this project, the instrument was administered during the first clinic visit, usually a month
after delivery, and again ten months later during one of
the home visits.

The instrument is designed to be

administered by a health professional, such as a registered nurse or physician.

The following directions are

given to the subject:
We are interested in learning more about the
experiences of mothers and their babies. The
more we can learn about mothers and their babies,
the better we will be able to help other mothers
with their babies (3:446).
The mother is asked to complete, first, the Average Baby
Form and then the Your Baby Form.

The first form is

designed to elicit the mother's concept of the average
infant's behavior while the second form elicits the
rating of her own infant.
Each of these forms consists of six single
item scales weighted one-to-five.

Each form consists of

six questions to which the respondent reacts by marking
one of five available choices which include:
deal,

(2) a good bit,

(3) an average amount,

(1)

a great

(4) very
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little,

(5) none.

Responses are assigned weights of one

through five, with a value of one given to a "None"
response, a value of two given to a "Very little"
response, a value of three given to a "Moderate amount"
response and so on.

A total score for each form is

obtained by adding the values of each of the six questions.

The total score of the second form, "Your Baby,"

is subtracted from the total score of the first form,
"Average Baby," for a discrepancy score.

Negative scores

of minus four or more are considered indicative of possible pathological interaction.

Scores of minus three to

zero and zero and above are considered non-pathological.
The Broussard provides an easily administered screening instrument to aid in identifying a
population of infants at risk for subsequent emotional
difficulty.

Early identification allows maximum

opportunity for therapeutic intervention.

At the time

of this writing, the Broussard was considered an experimental instrument which had not been standardized.

A

sample test has been placed in Appendix D.
b.

Caldwell's Home Observation for
Measurement of Environment
(0-3 year version)

This Inventory was designed to sample
certain qualitative and quantitative aspects of the
social, emotional, and cognitive support available to a
young child (birth to three years) within the home.

The
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selection of the 45 items which comprise the instrument
was guided by empirical evidence of the importance of
certain types of experience for facilitating the behavioral development of the child.

The instrument's items

examine both person-person and person-object interactions
which comprise the infant's learning environment.

The

items included fall into the following categories:
(1) emotional and verbal responsivity of the mother;
(2) avoidance of restriction and punishment;
tion of physical and temporal environment;
of appropriate play materials;

(3) organiza-

(4) provision

(5) maternal involvement

with child; and (6) opportunities for variety in daily
stimulation.
For the project, the Caldwell was administered to the infants during a home visit at one month of
age and again at twelve months of age by the PA.

The PA

observed mother and infant in their environment and scored
each item "Yes" or "No" on the basis of the PA's observations and other information provided by the mother.

Scor-

ing was accomplished by totaling "Yes" responses with a
maximum possible number of 45.

Not all the items in the

Caldwell were appropriate for the one month age level; it
is expected that normal infant development will increase
the score.

For example, one item queries the number of

books available to the subject.

Since a twelve month old

child will more likely have books available to him, such
an item favors the older child.
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The one month infant is at risk for environmental deprivation and neglect with a score of 19 and
below.

For the twelve months age level this score is 25

and below.
In 1972 the Caldwell was standardized on
174 families in Little Rock, Arkansas, and in 1978 Betty
Caldwell had a manual published, Horne Observation for
Measurement of Environment, describing the instrument.
A sample of the instrument is placed as Appendix E.
c.

The Gesell Developmental Schedules

The Gesell Developmental Schedules have
been used extensively as a criterion measure in the followup of infants with complications at birth or as predictors
of intellectual development in the preschool and early
school years.

Information on standardization procedures,

norms and instructions for administration and scoring of
the Gesell Schedules is variously contained in three
volumes:

(1) standardization data in The Psychology of

Early Growth by Arnold Gesell and Helen Thompson;
(2) instructions for the administration and scoring of
the Schedules from one to six years in The First Five
Years of Life by Arnold Gesell; and (3) instructions for
the Schedules from four through 56 weeks in Developmental
Diagnosis by Hilda Knobloch and Benjamin Pasarnanic
(6: 808-809).
The Gesell Schedules assess the development
of children from ages four weeks to six years in four major
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areas:

(1) motor characteristics;

(2) adaptive behavior;

(3) language; and (4) personal social behavior.

In

administering the Schedules the examiner selects one of
the Gesell Schedules according to key ages.

When the

examiner has arrived at a key age, he/she decides in
which direction to move.

For example, if the key age is

16 weeks and the subject is able to complete all items
in one of the areas, the examiner moves to the 20 weeks
age level.

On the other hand, if the subject is not

able to complete the items at the 16 weeks age level, the
examiner moves to the 12 weeks age level.

After the

examiner has determined the most appropriate age, he/she
records each item in the four areas of development given
with a plus (+) or a minus (-) sign, depending on the
behavior demonstrated by the subject.
The maturity level in each area of
behavior is then appraised.

Maturity is appraised by

determining how well a child's behavior fits one age
level constellation rather than another.

In any field

of behavior the child's maturity level is that point at
which the aggregate of plus

(+) signs changes to an

aggregate of minus (-) signs.

When the examiner has

decided on the age of maturity, he/she calculates the
developmental quotient (DQ) by the following formula:
DQ

=

Maturity Age
Chronological Age

X

100

(21 :169-189)
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For example, if the age of maturity for a 16 weeks old
infant is 14 weeks, the DQ would be:
DQ

=

14 weeks (maturity age)
16 weeks (chronological age)

=

87.5

X

100

However, for this project the chrolological age was
adjusted to corrected chronological age, making the
infant younger and raising the DQ.

The developmental

quotient is the sum score of the different areas (such
as motor, adaptive, language and personal-social).

Of

these scores less than 90 is considered below average
for development, 90 to 100 is average, and greater than
110 is above average.
The Gesell Schedules should not be considered an infant or preschool intelligence test, but rather
detailed observational schedules for a young child's developmental status.

The examiner (usually a physician) needs

to be carefully trained to administer the Gesell Schedules.
For the project the Gesell Schedules were
given at four and nine months CCA to the subjects.

A

sample of the Gesell Developmental Schedules has been
placed as Appendix F.
d.

The Bayley Scales of Infant
Development

Most of the items in the Bayley Scales
have seen extensive service in longitudinal research.
It is a well standardized instrument that grew out of
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the research traditions of Gesell and Bayley.

This

instrument provides mental and psychomotor developmental
indices (the M.D.I. and P.D.I.) which have the same
numerical characteristics as the familiar derivation,
Intelligence Quotient (I.Q.).

However, the M.D.I. and

P.D.I. scores are not really I.Q.'s, for neither the
procedures nor the results of intelligence testing are
generalizable to infants.

Developmental status scores

from infants have limited value in predicting later
intellectual ability level.
The Bayley Scales have proven to be of
great value in evaluating infants of high risk (5:206-207).
The instrument assesses the developmental status of infants
from birth to 30 months of age.

The mental scale measures:

(1) sensory perceptual acuity and discrimination;
acquisition of object constancy;
(5) problem solving ability;

(3) memory;

(4)

(6) vocalizations;

(2) early
learning;

(7) the

beginning of verbal communication; and (3) early evidence
of the ability to form generalizations and classifications.
The motor scale measures:
body;

(1) the degree of control of the

(2) coordination of the large muscles; and (3) the

finer manipulatory skills of the hands and fingers.
The Bayley Scales were administered at
twelve months of age CCA and again at 24 months of age CCA,
typically by a psychologist.

The test requires a well

trained examiner not only in the mechanics of the
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instrument, but also in the principles underlying normal
development and its deviations.

The examiner evaluates

each infant and completes the standardized Bayley Scales
of Infant Development.

He/she tabulates and evaluates

the scores.
For this project only the mental scale was
used giving the mental developmental indices (M.D.I.).
The scoring was accomplished as follows:

There are a

total of 163 items (1-163) on the mental scale record
form of the Bayley Scales of Infant Development.

At the

time of testing the examiner looks for the appropriate
age level (such as twelve months which is at item 103).
In general, a child's test performance extends over a
number of items having an age placement several months
apart.

The examiner must find the basal and ceiling level

on the mental scale record form.

The basal level is the

item preceding the earliest failure while the ceiling is
the item representing the most difficult item successfully
completed.

On each record form the basal and ceiling

items are indicated and the examiner counts the number of
items passed above the basal level.

The child's age is

needed to convert the raw scores to the M.D.I.

The raw

score is then converted to a M.D.I. by means of a table
based on the child's age.

For example, a twelve months

old infant who has passed all items to number 103 has a
raw score of 103 (2:28-34), which converts to a M.D.I. of
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100.

A sample table has been placed in Appendix G for

perusal.

The manual for this instrument (i.e. , Manual

of Bayley Scales of Infant Development by Nancy Bayley)
contains a range of tables to provide converted scores
or M.D.I. 's for a wide range of raw scores.

The manual

also provides a full set of instructions.
In the project the adjusted chronological ages were used resulting in higher scores.

In

evaluating the M.D.I. scores of the infants the ranges
were:

(1) 85 and higher was considered normal for

mental development;

(2) between 84 and 69 was considered

suspect for developmental delay; and (3) 68 and lower
was considered abnormal.
For purposes of this project only twelve
months Bayley scores were utilized due to imposed time
limits.

A sample of the Bayley Scales of Infant

Development has been placed as Appendix H (in pocket) .
3.

Monitoring Results
a.

The Broussard

The results of the Broussard instrument
are presented in Tables 1 and 2 below:
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Table 1
Broussard Perception Inventory of High Risk
Infants Having Had the Pre and Post Test

CCA

+2
+1
+4
+2
-1
-2
-3
+1
-5
+0
+1
-5
+3
+3
-4
-1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
Total
Mean

10 month

Initial test at
first clinic visit

Infant

(N

=

16)

-4
-.25

+2
-6
+0
+0
+0
-1
-1
-3
-3
-1
-1
-3
+3
+1
-2
-2
(N

= 16)

-17
- 1

Table 1 above presents results for only
sixteen infants, since fourteen subjects were eliminated
for lack of test results.
ten month test results.

The table shows initial and
The scores range from minus six

to plus four, with minus six being indicative of pathological interaction while plus four indicates a positive
perception of the infant by the mother.

Mean scores were

calculated for the first and ten month testing and these
indicate that for this group of infants home intervention
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did not result in a positive change in their scores.
However, when only pathological scores were considered
(i.e., those -4 and below) a different picture emerged.

Table 2
Infants at Risk for Pathological Interaction,
Established by the Broussard
Perception Inventory

Population* with
Pre and Post Test

-4 Broussard

% at risk

Pre test

3

18.75%

Post test

1

6.25%

*Total number of infants (population) tested

=

16

Table 2 above presents the percentage of
those infants who were at risk
and below)

(i.e., with scores of -4

for pathological interaction.

The results

indicate that after home intervention the risk for
pathological interaction had decreased for these infants.
b.

The Caldwell

The results of the Caldwell instrument
are presented in Tables 3 and 4 below:
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Table 3
Caldwell's Home Observation for Measurement of
the Environment With Infants Having Had the
Pre and Post Test

Total
Mean

Infant

2 Weeks Post
Discharge

11 month
CCA

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

20
28
14
14
19
10
21
28
36
12
12
20
27
28
26
22
26
24
24
22
24
32

30
40
34
33
32
22
35
36
43
34
34
30
36
40
33
33
35
32
31
42
36
33

22
(N =

22)

489
22.22

(N =

22}

754
34.27

Table 3 above presents results for twentytwo infants, eight having been eliminated due to lack of
test results.

The table shows the two weeks post

discharge scores and the eleven month CCA scores.

The

results reflect the home environment of the infants.
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The maximum score possible for the Caldwell instrument
is 45.

Mean scores were derived for the first and

eleven month CCA testing which indicate that home intervention resulted in an appreciable change in their
environment.

Table 4
Infants at Risk for Environmental Deprivation
and Neglect Established by the Caldwell's
Home Observation of the Environment

Population* with
Pre and Post Test

Infants at Risk

Pre test <19

6

Post test <25

1

% at Risk

27%
4.5%

*Total number of infants (population) tested

=

22

Table 4 above shows infants at risk at
both testings.

The scores indicate that after home

intervention the risk for environmental deprivation and
neglect had decreased from 27% to 4.5%.
c.

The Gesell

The results of the Gesell instrument are
presented in Tables 5 and 6 below:
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Table 5
The Gesell Development Quotient CCA, of Infants
Having Had the Pre and Post Test

Total
Mean

Infant

4 month
CCA

9 month
CCA

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

82
95
92
95
92
92
93
76
100
113
110
122
119
100
80
98
66

92
95
101
100
103
102
97
90
93
lOB
101
100
109
105
100
93
97

17

1625

1686

(N

=

17)

95.58

(N

=

17)

99.17

Table 5 above presents results for seventeen infants, thirteen infants having been eliminated due
to missing data.

The table shows the four and nine months

developmental quotients with a highest score of 122 and a
low score of 66.

Mean scores were derived for each test-

ing which indicate that for this group of infants home
intervention resulted in a positive change in their
developmental quotient from a mean of 95.58 at four months
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CCA to a mean of 99.17 at nine months CCA.
Table 6
Developmental Appraisal at Four and Nine Months

4 months
N
%

DQ

<90
90-110
>110

9 months
N

%

4

23.5

0

0

10

58.8

17

100

3

17.6

0

0

In Table 6 low, average and high developmental quotients are presented for the four month and nine
month testing which indicate a move of the subjects toward
average quotients at the nine month phase.

This result

while indicating an improvement for low DQ subjects at
four months is paradoxical in that it also demonstrates
a decline for high DQ four month subjects.

The results

remain unexplained.
d.

The Bayley

The results of the Bayley instrument are
presented in Table 7 below:

p •
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Table 7
The Bayley Scales of Infant Development
at 12 Months CCA

MDI
CCA

No

Infants
%

>85

20

83.3%

84-69

4

16.6%

<68

0

Total

24

0%
99.9%

Table 8 presents results for twenty-four
infants, six infants having been eliminated from the
results due to lack of data.

The findings indicate that

83.3 percent of the subjects were in the normal range of
development, 16.6 percent were in the suspect range, and
none of the infants were in the abnormal range for developmental delay, indicating that after twelve months of
home intervention no subjects were at risk for developmental delay.
IV.

Conclusion
In this chapter, the statement of the problem

was presented along with the purpose of the project and
pertinent definitions.

The development of the project

was discussed explaining the background of the project
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and program development including the philosophy and
guidelines of the project.

An in-depth study of the

program implementation followed which incorporated
initial activites, discharge activities and a schedule
of the home visits in the home intervention program.
To derive some ideas as to the effectiveness of the
project, monitoring instruments were utilized using
specific tools in evaluating the infants.

Finally,

the monitoring results were discussed and evaluated.

Chapter 4
FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In this chapter the writer presents various
findings from both the literature reviewed and the
development and implementation of the project, along
with conclusions and recommendations pertinent to such
findings.
I.

The Literature Reviewed
A.

The Need for Prenatal Care
The literature indicated and the project demon-

strated that mothers of premature and small-forgestational age infants are frequently delivered by women
who have not received needed prenatal care.

Hence, from

this finding one may conclude there is a need for prenatal
care, and that such care will reduce the incidence of high
risk infants.

The writer recommends prenatal care as a

primary prevention activity for all expectant mothers,
particularly those in the lower socioeconomic status.
B.

The Need for Early Stimulation
The literature made clear and the project verified

that cognitive characteristics in infancy and early childhood can be significantly influenced by the early environment.

Therefore, from this finding one may conclude that

there is a need for early infant stimulation.

The writer

recommends that mothers of infants be educated in the use
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of early visual, tactile and auditory stimulation.
C.

The Need to Prevent Disorders in Attachment
In the literature it was found and the project

confirmed that early separation between mother and
infant due to prolonged hospitalization in intensive
care units frequently resulted in disorders in attachment.

From this finding one may conclude a need for

education programs for mothers of high risk infants to
prevent disorders in attachment.

The writer recommends

that special education programs for the parents in the
hospital and at home be maintained to minimize the
effects of pathological attachment.
II.

The Development of the Project
A.

The Needs of the Families
In developing the project it became obvious that

the families, served by the high risk infant clinic and
the home intervention project, experienced many adverse
social and economic problems including lack of transportation, inadequate financial resources and language
barriers.

From this finding one may conclude there is a

need to foster support from the community, social
agencies and the hospital to aleviate some of these
adverse conditions.

The writer recommends primarily to

have moral and financial assistance available concomitant
with adequate transportation for medical care.

Secondly,

that culturally relevant services be provided by a
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qualified bilingual staff.
B.

The Need to Prevent Child Abuse
Throughout the development of the project the

staff was concerned that child abuse and maltreatment
was a threat in the home care of the high risk infant
frequently due to (1) the parents' feelings of insecurity
in parenting skills; and (2) the unawareness of parents
in the normal growth and development of these infants.
From this finding one may conclude that there is a need
for education and home intervention programs specifically directed to parents of high risk infants to prevent
child abuse.

The writer recommends that mothers of high

risk infants receive positive reinforcement as to their
parenting skills and be made aware of normal growth and
development patterns in their infants.
C.

The Need for Adequate Staffing of the
Home Intervention Project
In the development of the project it was dis-

closed that home intervention was extremely time consuming and that adequate staff was not available for the
project, making it difficult to provide all the services
needed to promote optimum well-being for mother and
infant.

Hence, from this finding one may conclude that

there is a need for additional staff members to serve
on the home intervention team giving each family more
time for intervention-.

The writer recommends that an

additional educational and clinical patient advocate (PA)
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be employed, reducing the patient load for each of the
PA's and improving the care given to the families.
III.

The Implementation of the Project
A.

The Need for Resources
In implementing the project it was affirmed

that the families' resources and basic necessities were
frequently lacking, making it impossible for the PA to
fulfill the goals and tasks assigned during a home visit.
From this finding one may conclude that for home intervention to be effective the target families must have
basic necessities such as shelter, food and medicine.
The writer recommends that the provision of such
resources be made part of the program.
B.

The Need for Improved Maternal-Infant
Interaction
While implementing the program the data

revealed frequent disorders in mother-infant relationships in the hospital and at home.

Such disorders were

ameliorated by the program staff working closely with
the mothers, educating them as to their responsibility
in infant care.

From this finding one may conclude that

there is a need for such education in home intervention
programs.

The writer recommends that education in child

care and normal growth and development patterns be
included in every home intervention program.
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c.

The Need for More Home Intervention Programs
Since home intervention proved to be effective

in promoting optimum growth and development in the high
risk infant one may conclude that all high risk infants
would benefit from such a program.

The writer recom-

mends that all major hospitals caring for high risk
infants should operate such home intervention programs,
particularly in areas of high density and low economic
status.
D.

The Need for More Research
Although the program overall was effective in

meeting its goals, many questions remained unanswered in
regard to the care of high risk infants, the initiation
and enhancement of normal growth in high risk infants,
the evaluation of high risk infants, alternative programs and procedures, and the like.

One would conclude

that the need for research is very great.

Hence, this

writer recommends that further research into intervention programs for high risk infants be initiated.
IV.

Summary
This project attempted to develop and implement

an intervention program for high risk infants by means
of impacting in a home care, health education approach
for the mothers of such infants.

The paper attempted

to present the results of the project.

In the first

chapter the project was introduced, the problem was
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stated, along with the purpose of the project, and its
significance.

The second chapter provided the background

information for normal and abnormal growth and development
of the average and high risk infant. Chapter 2 was
organized under the following headings:
development;

(1) physical

(2) cognitive development; and (3) sequelea

of inadequate attachment.

In the third chapter the

statement of the problem was presented along with the
purpose of the project and pertinent definitions.

The

development of the project and program implementation
were discussed.

Monitoring instruments were utilized in

evaluating the infants and the findings were reviewed
and evaluated.

Chapter 4 included the findings, the

conclusions and recommendations for future programs
involving high risk infants derived from:
of the literature;

(1) the review

(2) the development of the program;

and (3) the implementation of the project.
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Consent
Your family has been selected to participate in a project
designed to help your baby and his/her development during
the 1st year of infancy. Your patient advocate is:

and she will be visiting your home throughout a 12 month
period.
The reason for this project is:
a)

To document the long term development of
small premature babies.

b)

To find out the things that make raising
these babies easier for some mothers while
other mothers have a harder time.

At times you will be asked questions about your child's
development and/or to fill out questionnaires. All
information is strictly confidential. Home visits will
be prearranged and you will know before each visit when
the patient advocate will arrive at your home.
You can withdraw from the project at any time without
affecting the future care of your infant at LAC/USC
Medical Center.
If you have any questions about this study, please feel
free to call 226-3454. We will be happy to speak with
you.

Signed: _____________________________Date: _______________________
Witness: ____________________________Relationship: ______________

APPENDIX C
Flow Chart of Nursery Activities
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HIGH-RISK INFANT FOLLOW-UP PROGRAM
Home Intervention Project
Flow Chart of Nursery Activities

Location of Infant
I. Acute Care Nursery

Activities with Mother
1. Initiate contact with
mother/parents.
a) Make contact once
infant is determined viable.
b) Provide mother with
picture of her infant
if appropriate.
c)

Interview mother during
the nursery course.

2. Introduce Small Premie
Clinic to mother of
infant.

II. Convalescent Care
Nursery

1. Introduce family to basic
caretaking skills and
nursing personnel.
2. Coordinate activities
with family through
discharge liaison nurse
and MSW on case.
3. Introduce Home Advocacy
Program to family.
4. Maintain weekly contact
with mother of infant.
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III. Convalescent Care
Nursery at
Discharge

1. Contact mother as close
discharge as possible.
a) Attend discharge
meeting when scheduled.
b) Review caretaking
skills with mother.
c) Provide CCS identification number.
2. On day of discharge,
provide mother with
appointment for first
clinic visit.

APPENDIX D
The Broussard
(Neonatal Perception Inventory)
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YOUR BABY AND THE AVERAGE BABY
PERCEPTION INVENTORIES
(Broussard)
Read each of the following statements. Choose the words
which best describe the behavior of your baby and then
the average baby.
NAME OF INFANT

-------------------------------------------------

YOUR BABY

THE AVERAGE BABY

1.

My baby cries
deal
-----aa great
good
bit
----______ an average amount
______very little
_____ none

1.

The average baby cries
______a great deal
_____a good bit
______ an average amount
little
------very
______
none

2.

My baby spits up
______ a great deal
good bit
------aa moderate
-----very little amount
------none
______

2.

The average baby spits up
_____ a great deal
good bit
- - -aa moderate
amount
-----very
little
-----_____none

3.

My baby has trouble
feeding
______ a great deal
------a good bit
------ a moderate amount
------very little
-----none

3.

The average baby has
trouble feeding
_____a great deal
_____ a good bit
-----a moderate amount
little
-----very
none
-----

4.

My baby needs to be
cleaned and have
diapers changed
_____ a great deal
-----a good bit
a moderate amount
-----very
little
----______ none

4.

The average baby needs
to be cleaned and have
diapers changed
-----a great deal
___a good bit
-----a moderate amount
___very little
___none
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THE AVERAGE BABY

YOUR BABY
5.

My baby sleeps
____ a great deal
good bit
----aa moderate
amount
---____very little
none

5.

The average baby sleeps
____ a great deal
good bit
----aa moderate
- - -very little amount
- -none
___

My baby lets me know
know when he/she
needs food, sleep,
diaper change and
attention
of the time
----most
a good bit
---sometimes
almost never
- - -never

6.

The average baby makes
his needs known for
food, sleep, diaper
change and attention

-----

6.

-----

- - - -most of the time
a good bit
- - -sometimes
- - -almost never
----never
----

APPENDIX E
Caldwell's Home Observation for
Measurement of Environment
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Sub Scores of Caldwell's Home Observation for
First and Last Visit

First
I.

Emotional and verbal
responsiviity of mother

II.

Avoidance of restriction
and punishment

III.

Organization of physical
and temporal environment

IV.

Provision of appropriate
play materials

V.

Maternal involvement with
child

VI.

Opportunities for variety
in daily stimulation

Last
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I.

EMOTIONAL AND VERBAL RESPONSIVITY OF MOTHER
YES

1.

Mother spontaneously vocalizes to
child at least twice during visit
(excluding scolding) .

2.

Mother responds to child's vocalizations with a verbal response.

3.

Mother tells child the name of
some object during visit or says
name of person or object in a
"teaching" style.

4.

!-!other's speech is dis tinct,
clear and audible.

5.

Mother initiates verbal interchanges with observer--asks
questions, makes spontaneous
comments.

6.

Mother expresses ideas freely and
easily and uses statement of
appropriate length for conversation (e.g., gives more than brief
answers).

*7.

Mother permits child occasionally
to engage in "messy" types of play.

8.

Mother spontaneously praises
child's qualities or behavior
twice during visit.

9.

When speaking of or to child,
mother's voice conveys positive
feeling.

10.

Mother caresses or kisses child
at least once during visit.

11.

Mother shows some positive emotional
responses to praise of child offered
by visitor.
SUB SCORE
*Items from Category I which may require
direct questions.

NO
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II.

AVOIDANCE OF RESTRICTION AND PUNISHMENT
YES

12.

Mother does not shout at child
during visit.

13.

Mother does not express overt
annoyance with or hostility
toward child.

14.

Mother neither slaps nor spanks
child during visit.

*15.

Mother reports that no more than
one instance of physical punishment occurred during the past week.

16.

Mother does not scold or derogate
child during visit.

17.

Mother does not interfere with
child's actions or restrict
child's movement more than
three times during visit.

18.

At least ten books are present
and visible.

*19.

Family has a pet.
SUB SCORE
III.

ORGANIZATION OF PHYSICAL AND
TEMPORAL ENVIRONMENT

20.

When mother is away, care is provided by one of three regular
substitutes.

21.

Someone takes child into grocery
store at least once a week.

22.

Child gets out of house at least
four times a week.

23.

Child is taken regularly to
doctor's office or clinic.

NO
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YES

*24.
25.

Child has a special place in which
to keep his toys and "treasures."
Child's play environment appears
safe and free of hazards.
SUB SCORE
IV.

PROVISION OF APPROPRIATE PLAY MATERIALS

26.

Child has some muscle activity
toys or equipment.

27.

Child has push or pull toy.

28.

Child has stroller or walker,
kiddie car, scooter, or
tricycle.

29.

Mother provides toys or
interesting activities for
child during interview.

30.

Provides learning equipment
appropriate to age--cuddly toy
or role-playing toys.

31.

Provides learning equipment
appropriate to age--mobile,
table and chairs, high chair,
play pen.

32.

Provides eye-hand coordination
toys--items to go in and out of
receptacle, fit together toys,
beads.

33.

Provides eye-hand coordination
toys that permit combinations
--stacking or nesting toys,
blocks or building toys.

34.

Provides toys for literature
and music.
SUB SCORE

*Items from Category II and III
which may require direct questions.

NO
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V.

MATERNAL INVOLVEMENT WITH CHILD
YES

35.

Mother tends to keep child within
visual range and to look at him
often.

36.

Mother "talks" to child while
doing her work.

37.

Mother consciously encourages
developmental advance.

38.

Mother invests "maturing" toys
with value via her attention.

39.

Mother structures child's
play periods.

40.

Mother provides toys that
challenge child to develop
new skills.
SUB SCORE
VI.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR VARIETY
IN DAILY STIMULATION

41.

Father provides some caretaking
every day.

42.

Mother reads stories at least
three times weekly.

43.

Child eats at least one meal
per day with mother and father.

44.

Child has three or more books
of his own.
SUB SCORE
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